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Tennis League Planner is a comprehensive tournament management solution for organizers of tennis and tennis clubs. With Tennis League Planner, you can manage a tennis club without losing valuable time to figure out which bookings to make and which to forget. Tennis League Planner manages all aspects of a tennis tournament, from ticket sales, to statistics, sponsorship, internal communication and the booking of fields. - Handles bookings of fields, tickets,
events, players and management of match results. - Keeps track of player, ticket and event availability. - Full report export. - Simple event addition and management with context menus. - Locks tickets and fields before selling. - Booking of fields based on tournament structure. - Manual exporting to PDF. - E-mail and SMS management of events. - Management of tennis sponsorship with integrated marketing. - All information and statistics for the tournament in

one place. - Pays entrance fees electronically. - Built-in statistics. - Full administration and reporting with many functions. Tennis League Planner is a comprehensive tournament management solution for organizers of tennis and tennis clubs. With Tennis League Planner, you can manage a tennis club without losing valuable time to figure out which bookings to make and which to forget. Tennis League Planner manages all aspects of a tennis tournament, from ticket
sales, to statistics, sponsorship, internal communication and the booking of fields. - Handles bookings of fields, tickets, events, players and management of match results. - Keeps track of player, ticket and event availability. - Full report export. - Simple event addition and management with context menus. - Locks tickets and fields before selling. - Booking of fields based on tournament structure. - Manual exporting to PDF. - E-mail and SMS management of events.

- Management of tennis sponsorship with integrated marketing. - All information and statistics for the tournament in one place. - Pays entrance fees electronically. - Built-in statistics. - Full administration and reporting with many functions. Other Sport Management Apps SkyHook (iPhone Only)SkyHook is the most advanced SkyHooking app for iPhone and iPad. SkyHook allows you to track and share location of all your connected devices (iPhone, iPod, iPad,
iPod Touch, Android phones and tablets, and smartphones with GPS) and track them remotely. Your devices will be constantly located and you

Tennis League Planner Crack + License Keygen

Tennis League Planner - a smart software program designed to organize your tournaments in a Tennis League Planner is a smart software program designed to organize your tournaments in a very logical and easy-to-understand way. The managing program only displays relevant information pertaining to the subject at hand, keeping the user interface clutter-free. All the non-essential, but still useful details are accessible through context menus and properties
windows. When entering data, you are able to fill a substantial amount of fields, leading to a detailed sheet for each player, team or match. This might come in handy to commentators and journalists who cover your events. The managing program also features a virtual assistant that updates you with all the latest information, so you don't have to wait for the organizing staff. The assistant can receive information from the web and also from mobile devices like

smartphones, so you don't have to update the main program every time. Keyboard shortcuts Furthermore, Tennis League Planner allows you to divide matches between your available fields, so you can make sure there are no overlaps. You can even print the match forms to hand out to the organizing staff. When publishing online, among other details, you can set entrance fees that can be bought electronically. Sadly, only PayPal is used to handle the transactions.
The rules and regulations can also be displayed for full transparency and to eliminate any second-guessing. A very powerful virtual assistant Tennis League Planner features a wide range of options for managing tournaments, ranging from small ones - with just a few local teams - up to huge events with dozens of multi-national clubs. You can even update the participants with information regarding upcoming matches or changes, via e-mail or SMS. In closing, the
application can help you successfully organize your events regardless of their size and complexity. 4 comments: That does look very helpful especially in planning for the summer internationals. Thanks for sharing it with us. I would be interested in trying that out. I am very enthusiastic about taking my tennis on the road in the coming years. This is a very useful program that I will be taking with me to my business and personal tennis matches. I will be getting our

local association to take us under their wing. We have some very strong players that we will be contacting and that's where we will be taking Tennis League Planner! Support Tech ARP! If you like 1d6a3396d6
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Tennis League Planner For Windows

Great for small to large tournament organizers or for private organizers of sport events. Features: Create tournaments and manage your tournaments with one program Tournament management from A to Z Organize your events with ease Creating tournaments is a breeze Easy tournament creation Specify all tournament details with ease Save as many tournaments as you wish Enjoy playing your tournament tournaments on your computer Display the official rules of
a tournament Supports tournament tournaments Create as many tournament types as you wish Imports the official tournament rules from tournament web sites Play your tournament tournaments on your computer Supports tournament tournaments Upload your tournaments to a server Keep track of all information related to a tournament Edit existing tournaments and save them to your database Modify tournaments even on-the-go Manage tournament results in a
structured way Support for playing the tournament tournaments on your computer Support for tournament tournaments on your computer Automatic update of the database is performed every time a tournament is edited Manage tournament results in a structured way Manage team schedules in a structured way Manage game results in a structured way Manage player schedules in a structured way Manage ticketing in a structured way Manage entrance fees in a
structured way Manage members in a structured way Manage memberships in a structured way Manage the players, the teams and the coaches Display members, including coaches, during a tournament Display tournament participants on the tournament display Manage changes in a structured way Management and maintenance of tournaments Display a tournament schedule in a structured way Display team schedules in a structured way Display game result
schedules in a structured way Display member schedules in a structured way Display player schedules in a structured way Display members, including coaches, on the tournament display Display tournament participants in a structured way Display tournament participants on the tournament display Manage match times in a structured way Display match result schedules in a structured way Display game result schedules in a structured way Display player schedules in
a structured way Display match participants in a structured way Display team schedules in a structured way Display member schedules in a structured way Display members, including coaches, on the tournament display Print the tournament documents in a structured way You can generate reports from tournaments Player and team schedules can be printed Calculate tournament rankings Supports tournament tournaments Print match documents in a structured way
Print tournament documents in a structured way Display the official tournament

What's New In Tennis League Planner?

TLC runs nearly 400 multi-national tennis leagues in over 20 countries with around 65,000 participants and clubs. TLC is the leading provider of tennis leagues, providing tournament management software since 1999. &nbsp... Win, lose or draw, you always have TLC to provide a positive experience. Description: TLC runs nearly 400 multi-national tennis leagues in over 20 countries with around 65,000 participants and clubs. TLC is the leading provider of tennis
leagues, providing tournament management software since 1999. &nbsp... Are you looking for a comprehensive tennis tournament management solution? Tennis League Planner is a professional, easy-to-use software that can be used for organizing tennis tournaments. Features: * Online tournament management with a 3-tier tournament structure * Manage multiple tournaments at the same time * Highlight teams, players and the team captain * Online registration
via Wimbledon Wimdu or with TeamPlus * Printable match sheet, invoices and documents * Online ticket sales with Wimdu and TeamPlus * Multiple team managers (for one event or one team) * Online scheduling, reminders, rankings, statistics and much more Tennis League Planner is an ideal solution for organizers and players who want to organize their own tennis tournaments. It provides an easy way to manage and display tournament details. The platform
provides you with a number of different features such as: * Online event management: You can manage your events online, including registrations, play-offs and rankings. * Online ticket sale: You can create a tournament with online ticket sale via Wimdu and TeamPlus. * Tournament management: You can create multiple teams, players and give team captains. You can manage group matches as well. * Manage tournaments with multiple teams: You can manage
multiple teams at the same time. * Create a tournament with 3-tier tournament structure: You can divide your matches into pools, play-offs and ranking. * Highlight teams and captains in ranking: You can highlight teams, captains and players in ranking. * Multiple tournament managers: You can have multiple managers for one tournament. * Create multiple tournaments: You can create multiple tournaments at the same time. * User defined tournaments: You can
define your own tournaments for your users. * Attribute players: You can assign attributes to players to define teams and conditions. * Manage players: You can add and delete players for multiple teams at the same time. You can give the player captains for the teams. * Manage matches: You can add, delete and alter matches. * Manage leagues: You can create leagues for multiple tournaments. * Create tournaments with different entry fees: You can create
tournaments with different entry fees, including virtual. * Manage teams: You can add and delete teams for multiple tournaments at the same time. You can
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: Dual core 1.6 GHz or faster Optimum: OS: Windows 10 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: Quad core 2.0 GHz or faster Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7600GT or better DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 32 GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card (including integrated sound card) Network
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